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(NAPSA)—The most effective
way to lose weight may start with
feeding your soul, says a fascinat-
ing new book.

According to “The Divine
Diet” (Regal, $21.99), by Carole
Lewis, national director of the
First Place weight loss plan,
dieting success may only be a
prayer away.

“When you turn to God with
your problems and fears, you do
not have to reach for the chips or
gulp a soda,” said Lewis. “You dis-
cover a sure and lasting answer so
you have no need for a temporary
escape.”

First Place, the Christ-centered
total health program which
emphasizes weight management,
can be done individually or in a
small group setting. Men and
women of all ages can use it to
lose weight, lower cholesterol,
learn better eating habits or
become more disciplined in the
area of prayer, Bible study and
exercise.

“Luke 2:52 teaches that we are
four-sided people: spiritual, physi-
cal, mental and emotional,” said
Lewis. “First Place is unique in
that it deals with the fact that
God views our bodies as His Tem-
ple and cares about the condition
of each part of us.”

Lewis joined the initial First
Place group at First Baptist
Church of Houston in 1981. The
program has since become one of
the most successful weight reduc-
tion programs in the nation
spreading to all 50 states and
more than 12,000 churches. 

Although participants have lost
50, 100, even 250 pounds, the pro-

gram is about more than losing
weight; it’s about gaining a life-
changing relationship with God.
That’s because “The Divine Diet”
is not really just about dieting. It’s
about finding balance in every
area of life.

Through the program, readers
learn how to discipline themselves
spiritually as well as physically,
strengthening both body and soul.
Some churches have even found
that the program can serve as an
outreach tool, bringing men and
women into the church. 

For more information or to
order the book, visit www.first
place.org.

For An Effective Makeover, Ask Your Maker

A new book proposes the idea
that if you’ve had trouble losing
weight, perhaps you need some
divine intervention.

(NAPSA)—For many, Valen-
tine’s Day is among the most emo-
tional and romantic days of the
year. It also happens to be the sec-
ond largest gift-giving occasion.
One clear way to show your love is
to give a piece of heart-shaped
fine jewelry. “Fine jewelry, espe-
cially heart-shaped, captures the
sentiment of Valentine’s Day,”
says Amanda Gizzi, a spokes-
woman for the Jewelry Informa-
tion Center. When properly taken
care of, these items can be passed
down for generations to come.

Heart-shaped jewelry is just as
much about fashion as it is
romance. The more traditional
items such as lockets and charms
are given a boost this Valentine’s
Day. Simple gold lockets, when lay-
ered and worn in multiples, can
instantly update a traditional look.
Charm bracelets and heart-shaped
charms reign as popular gift items.
Such celebrities as Sarah Jessica
Parker, who wears unique charm
bracelets by Tracey Zabar, help to
keep focus on this trend. Charms
are also worn on chains around the
neck or as pins on a jacket, scarf or
shoe. Companies such as Rem-
brandt Charms offer numerous dif-
ferent styles in metals from ster-
ling silver to 14K gold. 

Fashionistas everywhere can
now find heart-shaped items that
will add glamour to their existing
wardrobes. Lata K Designs has a
trio of “Chameleon” hearts that
can be worn eleven different ways,
even as a brooch. Wearing a heart-
shaped brooch in new ways, like
on the shoulder of a cowl neck
sweater, brings new meaning to
“wearing your heart on your
sleeve.” Oversized heart pendants

like those from Susan Michel and
Piaget make extreme statements.
If you prefer to give a watch, try
one with a heart face. Corum has
versions with diamond dials, pink
straps, or stainless steel bracelets. 

For Valentine’s Day engage-
ments, heart-shaped diamonds
along with other fancy shaped gem-
stones can be a great option. If a
heart-shaped center stone seems
overdone, consider using two as side
stones. Turned sideways, they make
beautiful accents to round and oval
shaped center stones. If wedding
bells have already rung or are not
in the picture this year, heart-
shaped sapphires, rubies, and other
precious stones look stunning when
worn on the right hand.

Buying fine jewelry is exciting,
but it is important to make sure
that you are an educated shopper.
The first step in selecting any type
of fine jewelry is to shop at a rep-
utable and professional jeweler.
Look for a jeweler who is a member
of a professional trade organiza-
tion, such as Jewelers of America. 

For more information on fine
jewelry and to find a list of profes-
sional jewelers nearby, visit the
Jewelry Information Center’s Web
site at www.jic.org.

Capture Her Heart With Fine Jewelry

Icon Earrings by Dana David

Heart-shaped jewelry makes a
great gift for your loved one on
Valentine’s Day.

(NAPSA)—Thirty-six years
after his death, Martin Luther
King, Jr.’s powerful message tran-
scends political, religious and eth-
nic beliefs. That is why so many
are working to build a national
Martin Luther King Memorial to
stand on the southern edge of the
Mall in Washington, D.C., an area
that honors America’s leaders and
ideals. To lead this effort in part-
nership with the Washington, D.C.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial
Project Foundation, Inc., General
Motors Corp. is committing its
global resources and challenges
other corporations to do the same.
For more information, visit www.
buildthedream.org. 

The Browning® Living History
Series is a unique collection of
limited edition knives that incor-
porate historic wood from trees
that have succumbed to natural
causes but once stood witnesses to
the events that helped shape
American history. This distin-
guishing element earned Brown-
ing “Knife of the Year” by Shooting
Industry’s Academy of Excellence.
For more information, includ-
ing placing orders, call (800) 320-
TREE (8733) or visit www.living
historyknives.com.

It’s never too early to start
reading to your children—to turn
the first page on a lifetime of liter-
acy, say experts at the Partnership
for Reading (www.nifl.gov/partner
shipforreading/index.html)—a

collaboration between the Na-
tional Institute for Literacy, the
National Institute of Child Health
and Human Development and the
U.S. Department of Education. It’s
important to make reading a plea-
sure and show enthusiasm as you
read, so children will grow to love
books and be eager to learn to
read them. 

While the great outdoors is a
fun place for pets to explore, it
also leaves them prone to health
issues just as it does humans,
including heat exhaustion,
insects, heartworm, and tick-
borne diseases such as Lyme dis-
ease. While pet owners arm them-
selves with products to keep bugs
away, they also need to protect
their furry friends year-round
with a monthly preventative such
as K9 Advantix® flea, tick and
mosquito protection for dogs and
Advantage® flea control for cats
and dogs. For more pet health
tips visit www.petparents.com.

(NAPSA)—More colleges than
ever require students to submit
an essay with their application,
says Sarah Myers McGinty in her
book, The College Application
Essay, published by the College
Board ($15.95, softcover).
McGinty’s book teaches students
how to write vivid, distinctive
essays to support their applica-
tions. The College Application
Essay, which is available in book-
stores, also includes dozens of cur-
rent essay questions and topics,
sample essays, and insight from
admission directors and guidance
professionals on how applicants’
essays are evaluated. 

The new “America 24/7” series
of 50 uniquely different state-
themed photography books—one
for each state—might be just the
gift you’ve been looking for.
That’s because you can have the
photo of your choice actually
printed on the cover of any of the
50 different state books you
select. Each America 24/7 state
book (DK Publishing, $24.99) is a
testament to what makes living in
a particular state special and fea-
tures funny, touching and some-
times surprising glimpses of life
in that state. Readers upload a
digital photograph to www.
america24-7.com. 

From tales of perfectionist
engineers and racetrack testing to
designers’ inspiration, “The Lexus
Story” provides a rare, insider’s
glimpse at how Lexus came to be
one of the greatest success stories
in automotive history. Author

Jonathan Mahler takes readers
behind the scenes of the making
of a first-class automobile—from
its first sedan in 1989 to its posi-
tion today as the top-selling lux-
ury nameplate in the U.S., set to
launch the world’s first luxury hy-
brid vehicle. Richly illustrated
with hundreds of photographs,
this volume offers the kind of
automotive lore that car buffs find
irresistible. The book is available
at book stores, Amazon.com and
Lexus dealers.

A book that was described as
“wickedly funny—clever and icon-
oclastic” by “Publisher’s Weekly”
when it was first released in 1979
is being brought back to life. To
celebrate the 25th anniversary of
Shel Silverstein’s ground-break-
ing adult humor collection,
HarperCollins Publishers and the
Shel Silverstein Estate are releas-
ing a gift-size edition of “Different
Dances” (October 2004, $29.95).
Long out of print, the book takes
readers on what’s been described
as a provocative, witty journey
into the human condition.

(NAPSA)—Despite a recent in-
crease in interest rates, the
potential for growth in the home
equity market remains substan-
tial. That’s due, in part, to the
fact that many homeowners have
never considered using a home
equity loan or credit line, says a
new survey. That’s one of the key
findings of a recent survey from
Champion Mortgage. The study
showed that 58 percent of home-
owners have never had a home
equity loan or credit line—and
have never considered applying
for one. For more information
about Champion Mortgage, call 1-
800-CHAMPION or visit cham
pion.com. 

Many plus-size brands merely
make smaller pieces larger to
accommodate the plus-size con-
sumer, rather than designing
them for the proportions of the
woman who wears them. In
response to this, Just My Size
created the latest Fashion
Panties collection. The new line
not only offers a great fit in larger
sizes, but also boasts bold colors
and hip styles, such as thongs
and boy briefs previously almost
unavailable in plus sizes. For
more information, visit www.just
mysize.net.

College may be the first time
many students have to balance a
checkbook, cope with a credit card
or stretch a budget. To handle
their finances, say experts, stu-
dents need a checking account
with a check card and online
banking, as well as a savings
account. For more information
about financial products and
online tools, go to www.bankof
america.com/bankatcollege.

(NAPSA)—Chicken, pork and
turkey benefit from brining (a
process of soaking meat in a salt
water solution) because they’re
generally cooked at higher heat,
which saps the moisture and flavor
of the meat quickly. The brining
binds and locks in natural juices
without leaving a salty flavor. For
easy, effective brining, consider
Morton Kosher Salt. It dissolves
quickly and has a clean, crisp taste.

Whether you’re making a basic salt
water brine or adding herbs and
spices, this salt can make a differ-
ence in the juiciness of meats. For
brining recipes, go to www.morton
salt.com.




